
What is Kosher? - Video comprehension 

Go to https://youtu.be/ifKFC4jYqS8, watch the video about what is Kosher and complete the 
text below with the words given. 

birds - milk - scales - fit - goose - shellfish - dietary - cow - pigs - prepared - chicken - worms - fins- 
sheep - food - crustaceans - goat - together - pain 

Kosher means ..............., correct or proper. It is the set of jewish ............. laws that dictate what 
kinds of ............. can be eaten, how they need to be ............. and what foods can be eaten .............. . 

............., ............., ............. and deer can be eaten, while ............. are not kosher. It is also forbidden 
to eat ............. of prey, such as bats and voltures, while duck, ............., turkey and ............. are 
kosher. Insects and ............. are prohibited. Fish with ............. and ............. are kosher and can be 
eaten, while ............. and ............. are prohibited.  

Only healthy animals are kosher, and they have to die with little .............. .  
Meat and ............. cannot be mixed. 

Then find in the video the English word for the following: 

1) Corretto 
2) Mucca 
3) Avvoltoio 
4) Tacchino 
5) Pipistrello 
6) Oca 

7) Legge 
8) Preparato 
9) Sano 
10) Capra 
11) Anatra 
12) Pinne 

13) Squame 
14) Pecora 
15) Dolore 
16) Proibito 

How to prepare a Halal Meal - Video comprehension 

Go to https://youtu.be/L7T1iaTAsE4, watch the video about halal and haram food and answer 
the questions: 

1) What does Halal mean? 
2) What does Haram mean? 
3) Give at least three examples of halal food. 
4) Give an example of food which can be considered either halal or haram depending on the 

school of interpretation. 
5) Give at least three examples of haram food. 
6) What is zabihah? Describe it. 
7) Give three examples of alcohol substitutes in cooking. 
8) Is vanilla halal or haram? 
9) Are there any cooking rules? 
10) Which is prophet Muhammed’s favourite food?

https://youtu.be/ifKFC4jYqS8
https://youtu.be/L7T1iaTAsE4

